Charging Station or Cart Parking Sign
Location to be determined in field
(See Cart Parking sign Details for graphics)

Striping on asphalt
and/or Wheel Stop

*Allow for safe drive aisle
(Suggested min = 10'-0"

Cart Parking Layout
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**Dimensions:**
- 17.1"
- 36"
- 17"
- 4.5"
- 4"

**Material:**
- 4"x4"x11GA Steel Tubing
  - Powder Coated: Cardinal Industrial finishes: T002-BK08
  - Black #27038, 20% Gloss
  - Welded cap

**Hole:**
- 2"x3" Hand Hole on back of pole with SS blank electrical cover plate

**Asphalt:**
- In pavement

**Concrete:**
- Fence Post Concrete
  - 18" Diameter
  - Install with conduit per Stanford Facilities Design Guidelines detail

**Foundation:**
- 3" Crushed Rock

**Welded Cap**
- Four 1/4"-20 Bolts, drill a

**Drill:**
- 1 3/4" diam. hole in top
- Provide 1" insulated threaded nipple through back of pole
General Cart Parking Sign

Cart Parking/Charging DECAL

---

**General Cart Parking Sign**

- **Arlon #28 Dove Grey**
- **Arlon Black #3**
- **Kelly Moore Dark Grey**
  - #06-1701 PA
- **Arlon White Vinyl**
  - Arial 7/8" or as needed max. 1 1/4"
- **White icon indicating power**
  - Arlon White Vinyl

**Cart Parking/Charging DECAL**

- **Arlon #28 Dove Grey**
- **Arlon Black #3**
- **Kelly Moore Dark Grey**
  - #06-1701 PA
- **Arlon White Vinyl**
  - Arial 7/8" or as needed max. 1 1/4"
- **White icon indicating power**
  - Arlon White Vinyl

---

**Aluminum Sign with Graphic Detail.**
- Attach to post with hardware that is not visible on sign front

**4"x4"x11GA Steel Tubing**
- Powder Coated: Cardinal Industrial finishes:
  - T002-BK08
  - Black #27038, 20% Gloss
  - Welded cap

---

**Fence Post Concrete, 18" diameter**

**3" Crushed Rock**

---

**NOTE:** All text Arial Font

---
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